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At         Nerang         Viewpoint,         the         ground         drops         away         to
the         north,         giving         views         across         to         the         neighboring
forested         ridges.                  This         is         a         short         and         quiet         walk         and
feels         'off         the         beaten         track'.                  Initially         this         walk
follows         a         wide         trail,         but         this         soon         changes         to         a         foot
track         following         a         broad         ridge         north         through
scribbly         gums         and         wild         flowers.                  The         track         has
some         small         uphill         and         downhill         sections         and         is
eroded         in         places.
Ku-ring-gai         Chase         National         Park

Length:
Time:
Climb:
Style:
Rating:
Where:
Transport:

2.4         km
1         Hr
92         m
Return
Track:         Hard
1         km         NW         of         Terrey         Hills
bus         car

Visit www.wildwalks.com  for more info
Side         trips         and         Alternate         routes         mentioned         in         these         notes         are         not         included         in         the         tracks         overall         rating,         distance         or         time         estimate.         The         notes         only         describe         the         side
trips         and         Alternate         routes         in         one         direction.         Allow         extra         time         for         resting         and         exploring         areas         of         interest.         Please         ensure         you         and         your         group         are         well         prepared
and         equipped         for         all         possible         hazards         and         delays.         The         authors,         staff         and         owners         of         wildwalks         take         care         in         preparing         these         notes         but         will         not         accept
responsibility         for         any         inconvenience,         loss         or         injury         sustained         by         using         these         notes         or         maps.         Please         take         care         and         share         your         experience         through         the         website.
Please check park closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating just before leaving for your walk. Walk maybe closed during Total Fire Ban.
GPS for start and end of this walk:-33.677,151.225

                  
 Wildwalks  
 Download the free Bushwalk Australia eMag
 The eMagazine is produces by the community at bushwalk.com and the Wildwalks team
 Bushwalk.com Australia's most active bushwalking forum - Check it out.
 Happy Reading. Matt :)   

Nerang Av to Int of Perimeter & Nerang Trails  0.1km 1 mins 
 (From S) From the intersection (at the northern end of Nerang Rd in Terrey Hills), this walk follows the management
trail, passing a locked gate and â€˜Where can I ride in Ku-Ring-Gai Chase National Parkâ€™ sign(on the right). The
walk continues, keeping a creek on your right for about 70m, until just past the â€˜Nerang Trackâ€™ sign (on the right
and partly hidden) when the walk comes to a clear intersection with Nerang Track (on the right).  

Int of Perimeter & Nerang Trails to Nerang Lookout  1.1km 20 mins 
 (From 0.07 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the sandy eroded track north, coming to a heath
clearing after about 170m (ignoring side tracks after about 60m). This walk follows the trail into the bush, keeping the
high ground to the left for about 900m until coming to flat rocks and the Nerang View Point.  

 Nerang Lookout    
 Upon arriving at Nerang Lookout of Terrey Hills, the ground drops away to the north, offering filtered views through
Banksia trees. Nerang Lookout is an unfenced sandstone platform, with large boulders scattered about. These large
boulders create small attractive chasms. Nerang Lookout is a relaxed and pleasant spot to appreciate a typical bush
setting within Ku-Ring-Gai National Park.
  

 
This is a 'Return' style walk - retrace your steps back to the beginning when you are ready.

A         list         of         paper         topographical         maps         that         cover         this         walk
Hornsby 1:25 000 Map Series
 Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park Tourist Map 1:40 000 Map Series
 Sydney 1:100 000 Map Series

 Nearby         outdoor         and         camping         stores
Paddlecraft  3B / 1714 Pittwater Road Bayview 02 9997 8015
Outdoor Shack 1131 Pittwater Rd Collaroy (02) 9981 6933
Kellys Camping & Outdoors 826 Pittwater Rd Dee Why (02) 9972 0061
Larry Adler Ski & Outdoor 1024 Pittwater Rd Collaroy (02) 9971 8711
Kangaroo Tent City & BBQs 165-167 Victoria Avenue Chatswood (02) 9884 9199
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Map         Scale         1         km

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au
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